
Statement of Fund-Raising status collected through St Simon Catholic Church Likas as 

of  21 April 2019 

Catholic Centre: 

Bazaar 4 Feb 2018:     RM   151,760.30  Personal Donation: RM1,121,963.24 

3rd Collection: Oct 2018 to Mar 2019  RM     50,152.40 

Total       RM1,323,875.94 

St James Primary School:    As of 21 April 2019:    RM202,200.00 

Shan Tao High School:     As of 21 April 2019:    RM  33,230.00 
—————————————————————————————————–—————— 

Security, Traffic and Seating Arrangement for Holy Week 

We appeal to all parishioners attending daily, Sundays and Days of Obligation masses to please 

take note of the followings: 

 -NO Booking of seats inside the church.   -The pews reserved for frail, sick and aged.   

 -Switch off your mobile phones.  -Follow the directions of the Traffic Wardens, and 

 -Do not leave your personal belongings unattended in the Church.  Also, never leave these 

   items in your vehicle. 
 

Good Friday   will be celebrated today, 19 April 2019.  A Day of Fasting and Abstinence. 

Service  begins at 3pm. However church doors will open at 1.00pm.   

 

Easter Vigil  will be celebrated on 20 April 2019 at  7.30pm.  Parishioners who wish to have 

their water blessed on Easter Vigil should bring their own water. 

 

Easter Sunday  will be celebrated on 21 April 2019.  There will be Only One Mass at 5.00pm. 
 

No Sunday school on Easter Sunday.  Sunday school resume on 28 April 2019. 

 

Natural Family Planning  Dr. Chan Lek Lim, National President, NFASM (Natural Fertility 

Awareness  Service   of Malaysia),  also Associate Director, WOOMB International (WOOMB 

International  (WOOMB being World Organisation of the Ovulation Method - Billings) can be 

available at St Simon in the evening of Sunday 5 May 2019 after the evening Mass to meet couples 

with fertility or natural family planning issues.  Couples who are interested  to call the parish. 

 

No Mass on 6, 7, 8 May 2019 (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday).  All priests will be having a 

priests meeting in Bundu Tuhan. 
 

Euphrasia – The Musical    

Date:   10  & 11 May 2019   (Fri & Sat), 7.30pm  to 10.00pm Venue: Auditorium, Jabatan 

Kesenian dan  Kebudayaan   Negara,    Sabah.      For   tickets   and  donations, please call 012 

2328207 or 088-204151. 
 

The Boys' Brigade 
We  will  take  a  break  on Holy Saturday, 20th April 2019.  Our weekly Saturday program will 

resume back next week  27 April 2019, 2pm-5.30pm.  Contact Godfrey Moey (019 224 9432) for 

more info. 

 

Prayerful condolences for the family of the late  Jacqueline Thien Tshung Li and Lucy Lai Nyuk 

Lin.  May their souls rest in peace. 
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Office 

Hours 

Mon-Fri: 9am-1pm; 2pm-5pm 
Sat: 9am-1pm 

Rector Rev Cosmas Lee 

Sunday  

Services 

Masses (Eng) - 8.30am & 5pm; 
Rosary: 4.15pm; Confession: 8.15am 

& 4.45pm 

Weekday  

Services 

(Chapel) 

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 6.30pm 
Thurs: Holy Hour - 7.30pm,  

followed by Mass at 8.30pm 

Weekly  

Intercessory  

Prayers 

Every Tuesday after the weekday 
Mass 

Chapel opens 7am-9pm GOOD FRIDAY - 19 APRIL 2019 

R1:Isaiah 52:13-53:12  

R2: Hebrews 4:14-16,5:7-9 

Gospel:  John 18:1-19:42 

Resp.  Father, into your hands I commend my 

spirit. 

EASTER VIGIL - 20 APRIL 2019 

R1: Genesis 1:1-2:2  

Resp Ps: Send forth your spirit, O Lord, and renew 

the face of the earth 

R2: Genesis: 22:1-18  

Resp Ps: Preserve me, God, I take refuge in you. 

R3: Exo: 14:15-15:1 

Resp Ps: I will sing to the Lord, glorious his  

triumph! 

R4: Romans 6:3-11  

Resp Ps: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! 

Gospel: Luke 24:1-12 

EASTER SUNDAY - 21 APRIL 2019 

R1: Acts 10:34,37:43   

R2: Colossians 3:1-4 

Gospel:  John 20:1-9 

Resp Ps:  This day was made by the Lord;  

we rejoice and are glad. 

Communion Antiphon:  

Christ our Passover has been sacrificed, alleluia; 

therefore let us keep the feast with the unleavened 

bread of purity and truth, alleluia, alleluia.   

Saints & Feast Days  

21 April Saint Anselm of Canterbury, bishop  
& doctor of the Church 

23 April Saint George, martyr 
Saint Adalbert, bishop and martyr 

24 April Saint Fidelis of Signaringen, priest  martyr 

25 April Saint Mark the Evangelists 

26 April Our Lady of Good Counsel 

27 April Saint Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop 

28 April Saint Peter Chanel, priest and martyr 
Saint Louis Grignon de Montfort, priest 

29 April Saint Catherine of Siena, virgin and doctor 
of the Church 

Thank you for your generosity and May God bless you! 

DONATIONS 

5 Apr 2019  
Stations of the Cross 

Black RM 1,217.00 

7 Apr 2019  

5th Sunday in Lent 

Black  

Red  

3rd Collection 

RM 7,151.25 

RM 6,194.40 

RM 7,907.15 

12 Apr 2019  
Stations of the cross 

Black RM 1,640.25 

14 Apr 2019  
Palm Sunday 

Black 
Red  

RM10,674.00 
RM  8,672.75 

Wishing all parishioners a Joyous and Blessed Easter 



A very common feeling these days is: I am 

sooooooooo busy! This feeling can be strong  

and  all-consuming.   But if it is a feeling, we 

need to examine it, for even a strong feeling 

can be misguided and can mislead. Yes, we 

know and feel that every moment  of  our  

time  has  been  fully and chronologically  

engaged    in  doing something during our 

waking    hours.  Even the    pockets  of   

moments and spaces between strict “works” 

have been filled in, none left, none to spare. 

But are all these things we seem doing all 

the time worthy of the absolutely limited and 

precious time we give them? Are they all 

that urgent and important? 

 

The fact that we are so fully engaged gives 

rise to another unnatural perception: Time  

flies!   (faster than any time in history,  we 

are convinced). All time given to doing 

something, we become so engaged that we 

no longer are aware of the presence of 

time itself. We have no more time to feel 

time, to wonder on what WE really want 

to  do  with  it  in   “leisure”   and true 

freedom. We seem all but defeated about 

our  ability  to  give   time  for   the more 

important businesses we say we believe 

we must do in this life? “Martha, Martha, 

you worry and fret about so many things, 

and yet few are needed, indeed only 

one” (Lk 10:41).   

 

Let’s be honest. How much time are we on 

our mobile phone each waking day to 

make sure our time is all “used”? Easily an 

hour or two for the average person who 

owns a smart phone. Yes, it is a powerful 

and (almost) indispensable tool to get 

things done efficiently. But even the 

smartest phone cast in gold is only a tool. 

We are talking about the user, not the tool. 

Generally,   the masses of people have 

become so dependent and addicted to the 

phone   for everything that many truly  

cannot  live  without    it.  The blasphemy 

“You cannot live without Astro!” now 

seems   so   innocent.  Many  would  be  

prepared    to   go barefooted in public 

than to be seen not carrying a phone and 

using it all the time like everyone else.   

Many don’t mind leaving their soul but not 

their phone at home when going out. Sheer 

addiction.   

This impulsive and endless use of the 

phone to feel we are doing something 

leads to another dehumanization: We no 

longer can keep still! Without quiet we 

lose the ability to be in touch with our own  

inner/spiritual  self, the ability to relate  to 

HAVE WE MISSED LENT AND MAY MISS EASTER? 

Please use the Parish Webpage  http://stsimonlikas.wordpress.com to see latest bulletin for information on Services Schedule etc. 
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love   us   less this year? The short and 

absolutely correct answer is no. God’s 

love for us never changes, neither can we 

reduce  his prestige or make Him less 

loving   by our     ignoring    Him.   If we 

don’t respond,   the  only tragedy that can 

possibly happen is what happens to us     

not   to God.   Despite   His unconditional 

love      sealed   by   His   Death   and 

Resurrection, we have not become loving   

and   true to our call to be His loving 

children.     

 

The Cross and the Empty Tomb which 

make this Week Holy, will always be 

there. Whether we are better or worse, in 

or outside church, these signs of God’s 

unaltering love will always be there for 

us until the end of time. Let’s be true to 

ourselves in this little time left! Let’s 

switch off all the “mobile phones”, allow 

the power of God’s love to fill and 

change us. And trusting in   His utter 

mercy alone let us mean what we say:  

 

The Lord   is  Risen for me,  Alleluia! 

He   is Risen indeed for me, Alleluia, 

Alleluia!   He     has   truly  risen indeed   

for  me, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!    

Blessed Easter! 

God   in   the spirit, and be true to our  

nature  as beings with a spirit. People    no    

longer  day    dream,   wonder,  reflect, on 

the mysteries of life, of self, of God, of 

love,  “spiritual”  things that should be 

second  nature   to  us  human  beings. 

Without giving time to our soul, we have 

become    unnatural,  we have become soul

-less.      

 

In this disturbing reality about time and 

how we use it we must see our Lent and 

now Easter this year.   

 

Many  started    off    Lent  with   good 

intentions nearly 7 weeks ago. Yes, 7 

weeks ago;    Lent is gone!    When we 

began,   we    thought    about  doing 

something to change for the better.  We 

considered more   praying, fasting, and 

alms-giving etc   etc.   But    constantly  

tricked  by satanic “busyness”,   endless     

and   petty   engagements  in the social 

media etc, we just   did  not  believe  we 

have   time   to reflect,    pray,  to keep 

resolution  and practice connected and 

sustained   in  our   spirit. We multi-tasked 

our spiritual exercises  with    the    endless    

petty distractions. The result: We have 

ended up neither  here nor   there on the 

brink of Easter.    Hardly   remembering, 

last Christmas and Chinese New Year 

have gone into extinction. Easter is about 

to pass us by.    

 

What shall we do? Thank God many of us 

still go to church on Good Friday and 

Easter… bringing our smart phone along 

of course.    If   Lent   was largely a missed 

opportunity,   we   may feel guilty and 

unprepared for the paschal celebrations. 

But does the Crucified and Risen Christ 
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NEWS AND FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Montfort  Youth Training Centre 

Vacancies:    Public Affairs & Fundraising 

Officer (Full-time position based in Kinarut 

Campus) and Student Affairs Officers (to be 

based   in  Sandakan  or  Kiulu Campus).    

For more details refer MYTC’s website at 

www.montfortsabah.org.  Submit     your 

resume to email: mytcsa@gmail.com or call 

their office tel: 088-755811, fax: 088-755849 

by 15th April 2019. 


